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now; but when the spirit of truth shall , o’clock, when the church had been tem-

* •" • - >------- ” *—•'*,»’ John porarily vacated. Immediately on its
tir.-li I .littcnvurv l«’»thur Tinftinn ii1nci‘il thrt

health of man ; but the manner Low it 
conies to have this effect all the physicians 
of the world can never clearly explain.

From time to time comett are seen in 
the heavens, and,by the observations of the 
learned it appears that they run in a 
course «juite aillèrent from the other heav
enly bodies and with an immense velo
city. That comets exist we know' for cer
tain ; but in whnt manner they run such 
a singular course, or why they do so, or
what purpose they serve, who can explain , , .11 bhall we go, for Thou hast words of eter-

If, therefore, even in things before our nal life,” then the faithful Catholic says :
St. Agathon, the hermit, was renowned eyes, though we he certain of their exist- “To whom thall we go, for 1 hou U mrc i 

for his great sanctity of life, especially for euce, we are so often ignorant of the why of Cod, being the oracle of Co.,
his solid humility. His brother hermit, and thejhow, is it to be wondered that we words of eternal life .
however, wished to put his piety to the are ignorant of things supernatural ) lake au instance: \\ hat >.
test. “Father,” he said to him,‘‘a great Therefore, if Cod reveals it to us that think of a friend who woudh. R. u ü.at 
many are scandalized at you, because you such and such things are so, and though in spite of Ins present trust I™, 
are proud and over-hearing ; you despise wc cannot understand the why and the might be allowed «mue day toc o ult y . 
others and slander them in order to make how, we must believe, even though m ap- who, when a thought came into is n 
yourself appear more virtuous. Others pearance they seem contrary to our idea that you were playing a game with mm, 
again report that in spite of your grey of things. . »r that you were aknave did no drive
hairs, you are addicted to the vice of im- What now is Failli in Jesus Christ ? that thought from himself with .. dig a 
purity.” Agathon replied : “1 must con- It is the firm belief of all those heav- Hon or laugh it away hut considered that 
fess that I am a sinful man, and I cannot only truths which lie has revealed to man he had an evident right to indulge it, i ay, 
deny my wickedness.” He then prostrated concerning Cod and eternity and the sal- should be wanting in duty to himself u
himself upon the ground and begged his vation of our souls. less he did I \ “uU you not U that
brother to implore for him the mercy of Could not man have acquired the knowl- your fnend trifled with truth, that he
God. Being convinced of the true humil- edge of those heavenly truths by his own unjust to hie reason that he vu' »“ltl“£ M 11U.„ xlm mN ,HAN

? i.£e.«„i,., rn .Lu, w.^^
horewith ?he deenest humiUtV -‘Ves ! attained the knowledge of them. These about a true and trustworthy friend ! of Mr. Richard l inahan winch occurred 
vltha^ay^ean,y0^a^“”h“ £r,rh?Ji0Uunite hS a'i'id lla'nd'uüth

Agathon heard t’hese words his brow he- solely 3“tWore ^TCrtave though he may Sometimes ’be'critical,Till demis™'was \\nl received' here by Mr.
SâitSrÆt ^jtnLusthatotherssi.... Idaho

my soul never, never ! If I were the great- vealed them to him. Hence the holy '«ve fa ‘- • f frien(1 that Lead regret. The deceased gentleman
est sinner never would 1 deny the faith, scripture says : Hardly du Me guess \\ hat > , J ’ amhl y()u ; J.Ll been for nearly forty years a resident
for if 1 fell away fromChrist and Ins church aright at things that are upon earth and liste J ljk* hi# Qf l.ondun. The old residents of the city
sin^’^o^hlw^dhebs^^ before" ^huHhe thingsthat are in hea- absence out a $ M "‘TiuLt
KS4s.e”i5iKT»ï? “«SaSfsrt.^àâ- saffyrrai-Sttss

cuts asunder the last tie which unites him plmn, comprehensive and certain one. fal 1 g • , > u,,j the lank of Color and Bay Sergeant, after
to the great Creator. Cling to the cross The Ca hql.c Uiu-cl, teaches that tl, » fiom «•»ng ithe which he «me to Canada in IMS, with
and your holy faith, for faith is the root rule of faith is the \\ uni of t.oil a- inter their 1 .,. ! „f tl„. l’h-ing the intention of devoting his attention to
and foundation of salvation. Without preted by the Church No rule can he hev speak, . f the t « J ' , „.d settled in the Township of
faith no one is a child of Cod. “Unless plainer or more adapted to the infirmity Cod No, scripture dnl not make them n##r thc viUlR0 „f „claware,
we walk here in faith, we cannot there in of human nature, lor let a per.on b. disbc . j it j„ But the retirement of rural life had little
yonder life walk in Cod’s sight,” says St. ever so illiterate, if lie even cannot read, opened the 1 b e l "Ï opu.c , an
Augustine. and have but the smallest degree of coin- unbelieving spirit and for an unbelieving ^ He consequently moved to

As the subject of faith is of such rudi- mon sense he can always he instructed in purpose . , di,obedi- London. For many years the deceased
mental and grave importance, I will en- what is necessary for him to know ,y c y g , dear selves gentleman had been ailing ; and some
deavor this evening to speak on the Faith church’s teaching. In ages before mint- cnce Ln-Ù ^ va e , deniënh m m Ù» time ago left tins city for Montreal
of the Catholic Christian. >ng was ever invented, thousands and and the.rown private Hguient, m JV" ( ^ £ Friday last, fortified by all the

What is faith, properly speak,ne 1 d^L'and doctrines by Cds ea'v rule, not hear the Church is a heathen,” etc., consolations of religion he passed away in
Properly speaking, it is only in things autic> ana aocuines uy im: mviu , uu u , . , ift . t i \nA eighty-fourth year, lhe remains

whichVe neither seenor understand, that expressed m the Apostles’Creed : “I he- ‘hey become apos ates dr,fted to and ^ ht ,,/rc lor
we do believe ; for if u'c see anything lieve in the holy Catholic Church. I hi» froby every q-|le funeral took jdacc on
with our eyes and examine it by our rule is certain, worthy of the divine win- I Ha^e we not xyith the lliblv oi.cn day at 10;») a. m. from St. Peter’s
senses the knowledge we acquire of it by appears from the before him Muncr finds that titles and Cathedral when the ltev. Father Tien,an
this means is not faith but experience. 11 tamty °/tnis rule appears ironi ui oeiore . . ti 0 guug ft solemn remuem mass. There wan

come to the knowledge of anything nature of the rule itself ; for this does not gu-at estates ar"11ipiu i usiurj ati ,n c b ‘ ,,rcMiut gathered
by a train of arguments drawn from known consist u, the private opinion of a few tmry to the, na ' cqu htj of the ta» tu > aB,ast tribute to one whom the-
principles, or by comparing the known particular persons, but in the unammouh ful. He . |.ill)le anj had so long known and justly esteemei
properties, relations and connections of doctrine of the great body of the pastor, God fr with (ire and sword tovxtir After mass Father Tiernan addressed thc 
things together,the knowledge we acquire of the ( lurch spread throughout the they proceei i„,s=ess themselves congregation on the necessity of men
by tibis means is not faith, hut reason and whole world. Now these pastors nre ex pate the l l \'J, ronu-s a Dutch leading true Christian lives in order to
demonstration. But faith or belief, ceedingly numerous ; they are spread of ,LmL lWold or John of Lev- prepare themselves for a holy and l,a,.j,y
strictly speaking, embraces only the know- throughout all nations and they differ shoemaker nan , that/,- death. A good life 1» the certain fore-
ledge wc acquire of things from thc test! from one another in their country, lan- den, who fiuds - 1 t runner of a good death. Since all men
luoiiv of others, even though we never guage, manners, government and wq,Idly tab ,shed la» s a restriction n hherty is indeed of absolute necessity,
saw them with our eyes, or°even cannot interests, and even m their opinions and Whold the himself it tl i the eternal interosU of their souls being it
comprehend how or why they should be about matter» of knowledge and learning, fiings away hi o , J „roclaims stake,that they jirejiare themselves for that
for want of a sufficient information about When, therefore, they all agree in giving head of a; >”» > X'4wve awfui and final' moment which is to de
them. And if those who give the test!- us the same interpretation of scripture or himself lung of S on. Ht takes 4 wives ci(1(! tlluir fatc fur elermty, anil that mo- 
tnony are persons of knowledge and ver- m declaring to us any truth of religion, is at once, asset g rjvi ,le #ajnts incut is the moment of death,
acity, we can have no well-grounded dif- it not infinitely more certa n to follow t,a„ 1,he,ty and a privilege of the sands. kin|? of thoir llying a hojy lleath pt0.
ficulty in believing what they attirai, the decision of this body of teachers than Joanna , j u of noumes them 1,leased, “Blessed” he says,
though we neither see nor comprehend our own private judgment ) M ould not Barebones, the . “are the dead who die in the Lord,” and
what they tell us. » man he a fool to prefer lus own inter- others are undeniable ^oo( ° the dan- ^ ^ ^ ^ Apostle

Examples of this arc every day before Notation to the just and approved civil gers of 8C,1, " 1 , , L' éaniL v muind for this declaration is that resting as they
Learners of art and science law of the land m opposition to the decis- In conc usion l most earnestly remind wiU fruIIl th,ir ]a|Jur< .qheir good works

ions of the body of judges and jurists I every Catholic here to exercise a lively . ,, ul|lail[ a Holy an«l
Is not the finger of Cod strikingly faith i.,. faith enlivened by good works. , v ,i ali, sjluùld he the end and aim of

shown in his Church, when he keeps such St. James says : I\ hat shall it profit if a ' 11 y '
multitudes of men united in religion, who man say he hath faith, but hath not works. ” ." j,-. ther snoke very feelingly
so widely differ in everything else. Hence Faith, if it have not works, is dead in itself. 1 h<r Ucv' alner. 8l',kl: ”“f..1.®1,h J 
St Cyprian says : “lie cannot have Cod The devils also believe and tremble.” ami eloquently of the Christ an life led y 
for hi5s Father, who hasn’t the Church for Do not risk to believe in that comfort the good man whose remains were al ut 
his mother.” You know well what St. able doctrine, which makes the path to u> consigned to th®^r^e;»
Augustin says: “I would not even believe heaven quite smooth and easy: “Christ 1,1 a ‘ s ie, , t i /. .!the gospel unless the Church moved me to has left nothing for us to do, except to ^“a’mo™an“ Father TierL'i

the Church as our gttide in matters of the ‘'if'this doctrine were only safe, it would touching allusions to the deceased j 
scriptures, which, according to St. Veter, certainly he a decided improvement on <lucc<! “ very profound impression lhe 

Wd to he understood. How immense the gootl old Catholic method of penance, rema ns were conveyed to St Veter 
is not the number of the unlearned? And It lias widened and smoothed the once cemetery attended by one of the largest
even among those who are learned who narrow and rugged way of salvation; and corteges foi many ) ears seen m London.

be sure of his own stability ? But arc a Christian may now go to heaycn on a I be dwea«al ^ntleman leaves two sons,
not the scriptures a comprehensive rule of comfortable turn pike, if not . on a rail- LiLntF.lther' Dinalmiraf the Dominican

"Far from it. There are things believed F Verily, ours is an age of improvement, tlui latter a respected merchant of

wliich are contrary to the express Mords Christ Himself. Do not he deceived, my 
of scripture. Brethren !—there are not tivo . dilièrent

The law of Cod laid down in scripture roads to heaven; the one ancient, the
commands the seventh day of the M-eck, other modern; the one strewn with thorns
which is Saturday, to he kept holy and no aml the other with roses; the one offering 

of work to he done on it. There us pardon on condith n of good M-orks 
is not in thc u-liolo bible a single text and the other bidding us to lie of good 
annulling that law or dispensing with it, cheer—fur that faith alone will save us. 
and yet all Christians think it lawful to Remember what Mclanclhon said to his 
work oil the 7th day and think it a duty dying mother who asked his advice as to 
to keep holy the first day of the neck, or the religion she should then embrace;
Sunday, in place of it. The Scripture ex- “q'h,. new religion is the more convenient, 
pressly forbids to eat; blood or things Hut the Catholic is the safer.” 
strangled, as a command of the Holy Hold in your hand the lantern of faith 
Ghost. (Acts XV). And yet this law is lit up by good woiks. Amen, 
broken every day by Christians without 
scruple, though they have not the author
ity from the bible to do so. All Christians 
believe the scriptures to he the Word of 
God, written by the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost ; yet it is impossible to prove 
from the hook’s of the Canon of the bible 
that the n-riters of these hooks were all 
inspired by Cod, that the books, as we 
have them, are such as were M-rilten by 
them without addition, diminution, or 

that the translations made

ereign Pontilf and the Projiagamla in his 
regard on leaving Home, a few weeks ago. 
His withdrawal from the office of Sociut is 
regretted by the Irish members of the 
Order, P. L. Connei.lan.

bread baked by the sisters, are consumed. 
The oven is never cool. There is no paid 
servant in the House: were not this the 
case a large amount of money would be 
spent. Another large expense had to be 
incurred this year and last. There was no 
adequate accommodation for the inmates 
to hear Mass, and a chapel of fair pro 
portions was built, together with other ac
commodations, on which there is consider
able debt, but Cod will inspire some of 
his servants devoted to the Most Blessed 
Sacrament to help to liquidate it. Then 
the roof of the main building had to be 
removed. It was defective and leaking 
in many parts, and injuring the house 
very seriously. Of necessity it had to he 
replaced by a new roof costing over 62,00(1. 
When anything is absolutely needed 
for Cod’s house or Cod’s children we do 
not hesitate to permit debts to be con
tracted, as Holy Providence always mani
fests His care of Ilia own children. 1 le

CLERICAL. come he will teach you all truth, 
xyi.—“lie that will not hear the t’hurch, 
let him l e to thee as a heathen aml a i*ub 
licaii.” Hence the Bible ia our material 
guide and the Church our formal guide 
and both of these are united in the one 
certain, plain and comprehensive rule of 
faith : “I believe in the One, the Holy, 

and Apostolic Church.” Our

discovery Father Tiernan placed the 
matter in the hands of the police. The 
offender» will, we trust, be speedily dis
covered and brought to justice. No pun- 
iidimeut could be too severe for such law
lessness and villainy.

ik
We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

;
FAITII.

The following beautiful and instructive 
sermon was preached last Sunday even
ing by Rev. Father William, O. S. F., in 
St. Joseph’s Church,Chatham.
“ We walk by Faith and not ty sight.” 2. Cor. 
v. 7.

Catholic i
faith in this rule must he firm.

As St Peter said to Christ : ‘ To whom
OltlTl AltV.

M US. HONORA O KKKFE.
We deeply regret to announce the death 

of Mrs. Honora O’Keefe, wife of Patrick 
O’Keefe, which took place in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, on the 27th September 
last. The deceased la ly was for many 
years a resident of London. She was a 
native of Oronmore, Co. Galway, Ireland, 
and a sister of Rickard Cariick, Enp, of 
M mtreal. We had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance for many years, and 
admired her many amiable qualities. 
She was one of those Irish ladies of the 
olden time, in whom shone out all those 
brilliant qualities of ardent faith, sincere 
piety, and intense love of country. We 
nope the reward of a well-spent life 
awaits her in eternity. May her soul 
rest in peace.

it?

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET.

i, Chatham, Oxt. 
M cts., thc work

(Official.)
DIOCESE OF LONDON.1-

miinion. Yocno
London, Ont., Sept. 17th, 188*3.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—We beg to inspires llis servants to supply His place, 
announce to you that our annual cedes- What would become of these 500 inmates 
iastical retreat will begin this year at if they were to be abandoned ?
Mount Hope on Monday, the 5th of The poor, to whom God has promised 
November, and will terminate on the to be a Father, look to Him through you 
following Saturday. The retreat is a in their need of assistance. The good 
time of special graces and blessings of Sisters who have all the trouble and anx- 
which every good priest is desirous to jety of collecting funds and managing so 
avail himself in order to promote the jarge an institution, suffer a great deal 
work of his salvation and sanctification, mentally and bodily, but they act as ser
in the midst of the distracting cares and Vants of Christ, and their confidence in 
responsibilities of the holy ministry, and His mercy has been justified. Whatever 
especially of the pastoral oilice, we are y0U enable them to do for the little ones 
exposed to neglect the all-important of Christ He will bold as done for Himself, 
affair of our own sanctification, and yet Qh i what an honour to dress and ban- 
by neglecting it we neglect our jage the wounds—to feed Christ in the 
own true happiness and eternal inter- hungry, 
ests ; whilst our holy ministry must be n0w rich will be the reward of the 
like the barren fig tree of the Gospel, Bjsters and benefactors of the poor. In 
having the leaves and promises of fruit- other places committees are instituted to 
fulness, but in reality bearing no spiritual collect funds for such institutions as the 
fruit of sacerdotal zeal and fervour to House of Providence. This is attended 
feed the hungry souls of our people. with great trouble and anxiety, but it re-

The object of the retreat is to enable us üeve8 the sisters and leaves them enough 
to repair past negligences and failings, to to do to take care of the many poor; but 
take practical resolves and ellicacious with us the good sisters do all. It is edify- 
measures to promote our own personal jng tu see them humbling themselves so 
sanctification, to stir up the grace of God far as to stand in the market-place to re 
that is within us by the imposition of C(qve aim8 fur (jcjd’g poor; to see them go 
Episcopal hands, and in the strength of from door to door, and in the depth of 
our revived priestly spirit to return to our wiuteri on sleighs, going from farm house 
posts of duty resolved to do our utmost to farm house collecting provisions to 
to promote the glory of God and the sal- feed the poor. We are often afraid that 
vation of souls. the corpses of some of these good sisters

You are of course required to be pres- wiq he returned frozen to Toronto. They 
ent at the coming retreat; and we wish it have done for years past the work of the 
to be distinctly understood that no priest -«jiule sisters of the poor,” lately estab- 
of the diocese may absent himself except Hshed in France, To feed, without cloth- 
for grave cause and without our express jngj 500 inmates at the low figure of $1 
sanction. In this connection we wish to per week, exceeds £2(5,000 yearly; then if 
impress on the pastors the duty of coming ci0thing, house repairs, and cleaning be 
prepared to pav the amount of the con- addcd, together with the water rate, which 
tribution to which their respective mis- at ^lf rate amounts to £424 yearly, the 
sions stand pledged for the work of coat 0f keeping the large house is very 
building the new cathedral. We have „Teftt auq great, too, is the trouble and 
been, for months past, carrying on this anxiety to meet all calls. The merciful 
work by borrowed money, for which we providCnce of God alone is relied on to 
have to pay a heavy interest, and we are gUppiy aq wants. The medicines, coffins, 
even now very heavily in debt. If each anq burial expenses, too, of a great num- 
pastor would pay the amount due by his ber of poor> wh0 find an asylum to pre
mission we would thereby be greatly re- pare for a happy death, amount to a great 
lieved and would be in a position to put deal We need not mention here the vari- 
the cathedral under roof this Autumn oug gources from which help comes. They 
without involving ourselves and the dio- are known to the people themselves. They 
cese in too oppressive a debt. press but very lightly on each individual,

We are confident you will do your ut- yet all have the consolation of knowing that 
most to co-operate with us in this great Go(ps poor are Cared for both in life and 
work, and that as far as in you lies you deathi gome iegacies have been received 
will gladly help in bringing to completion from time to time, which benefit the souls 
a structure that will redound to the glory 0£ the givers more than the poor, even in- 
of God and the honor of our Holy l aith, depen(jent of their continual prayers. We 
and that will stand for centuries an elo- WOuld exhort our good people to think 
quent monument of the faith and piety more of their own 80Uu in their last wills, 
of the clergy and faithful of the diocese, q'hey often neglect themselves and leave 
Wishing you every blessing, all to heirs, who may very soon forget

I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, them. They send nothing, or very little,
\ ours very sincerely in Christ, before them to weigh in the balance of Div-

tJoHN Walsh, ine justjce again9t their sms. A grand
Lishop of London. funeral with a long line of carriages, an

expensive coffin and grand marble tomb, 
too often administer to the pride and con
solation of the living rather than help the 
dead. Those who give to the poor but 
lend to the Lord, and lie will repay both 
principal and interest at the 'moment of 
death, when the soul is balancing between 
a miserable and a happy eternity. “Alms- 
deeds free from death, cleanse from sin, and 
cause us to find mercy and life eternal.” 
Job. 12c.
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our eyes.
must take many things at first upon their 
master’s word and believe many things 
which they neither see nor understand, 
and yet have no difficulty in doing so on 
the authority of their master, who 
declares them. I f this be the case in daily 
instances about the things of this world, 
where the testimonies are only of men, 
how much more ought it to take place 
concerning the things of the other world 
and where it is God who declares them 
and has them declared by his organ, the 
Church. It is plain we can never discover 
the things that are supernatural either by 
reason or experience, and that except God 
Almighty reveal them to us we must eter
nally remain ignorant of them. “No 
man,” says Christ, “knowctli who the Son 
is but the Father, and who the Father is 
but Llie Son, and lie to whom the Son will 
reveal them,” Luke X. If God, therefore, 
discover any supernatural truth to man
kind, who can refuse to believe it un on 
his word, even though he cannot under
stand it. Can we be surprised that we 
should not understand spiritual things 
when there are thousands of bodily 
things before our eyes every day which we 
cannot comprehend ? Is it a matter of 
wonder that our finite understandings 
should not be able to see what belongs to 

infinite God, or penetrate into the 
views and reasons of an all-wise Being ?
Or shall we poor weak creatures presume 
to decide what is possible for our Almighty 
Creator to do or not to do ? Or what 
is becoming and fitting his infinite wisdom 
to do ?

But to understand this matter to the 
bottom, we must observe that there are 
three things which may be considered in 
any object of our knowledge, its existence 
itself, the manner how it exists, and the 
reason why it exists.

Now it is plain that we may know 
some one or other of these three things, 
without knowing them all.

We know that wheat sown in the earth 
grows up to a new crop with great in- corruption ; 0r
crease ; this fact wc know for certain; the of them are faithful, and agree with the
reason why this is so we also know, to originals.
wit, to supply food for man ; but the hat is the consequence of these rea-
manner how it is so we cannot compre- Honings ?
bend. If one takes any medicine it pro- That seeing the written word alone, 
duces certain effects in his body. That the interpreted by every man’s private judg- 
medicine he takes has the virtue of pro- ment, cannot be the plain, certain and 
ducing these effects is a fact we know from comprehensive rule of faith left us by 
experience. Why it has this effect is also Christ, who said: “I have yet many things 
manifest, namely, to contribute to the I to say to you; but you cannot hear them

”cs low. Selection
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HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, TORONTO28 DUN DAK ST.

J of every description. LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.
The following communication was read 

in all Catholic churches in Toronto on the

St. Michael’s Palace, Oct. 28.
As next Sunday, the 1st of November, 

is the day to take up the annual collec
tion for the support of the inmates of the 
House of Providence, we consider our
selves called upon to press in a special 
m<anner the claims which this great institu
tion ha? upon the good people of this city 
and diocese.

There are nearly 500 inmates, by far
the largest number in any charitable in- qy the pilot’s special correspondent. 
stitution of the country. The want» of r . lVmvw.Hv
the Tto °everv charitftble^eart''espeef- wb^on’the ocLion of Cardinal McCaWs 
X for ?he coming winter ’ P visit to Rome to receive the Cardinality 
i greti many poor emigrants from Ire- hat and take possession of his titular 

land come out with large families. They church, acted as the Cir huai s SeureUr) 
cannot support them until they eet work, has just been appo nt^ Auxiharj Bishop 
The House of Providence receives the of Dublin, by the ropaganda. Dr. o 
children for a time till the parents are nelly has excellent qualities and is um- 
able to procure a home for them. This versally respected, lhe failing health 
temporary relief has been of immense the Cardinal has rendered it necessary for 
value to many of the poor parents bur- him to entrust much of the work of his 
dened with children. In fact the children extensive and important Archdiocese to 
would have to be abandoned or sent to another. . . ... . ...
Protestant homes were it not for the The newly-appointed Bishop of the 
iloure of Providence. Out-door relief Diocese of Hamilton, Ontario, arrived in 
had to be given to a greater number than Rome a few days ago. As I have already 
usual during the winter. There are in mentioned in The Pilot, his return to 
the House at the present time 85 sick and Rome is for the purpose of being con- 
incurable women, who have to be attended secrated here. He has returned to his 
to as little children, besides an equal num- former residence ai the Minerva, the chief«r„"Jtbii’ôdL’t b=raS

In Paris, France, there is a society of consecration will take place ,n the Church 
highborn ladies, who spend two or three of the Minerva, as it is thought on the 
hours every day in turn in an Incurable second Sunday of November. The con- 
Hoepital doing all the offices of nurses, secratmg Prelate on the occasion will be 
washing and dressing the sores, chanjç- His hmmence Cardinal Howard. The 
ing the bandages and linen, &c, &c. This assistant Prelates at this consecration will 
is truly Catholic and heroic, imitating St. be Monsignore Vincenzo Leone Sailua, of 
Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, and many the Order of Preachers, Archbishop of 
others of royal blood. Chalcedonia, and Commiesano of the Holy

There are (i“ helpless old men, who also Office, and Rt. Rev. James V . Cleary, Lis- 
require care as that of children, 1Î2 or- hop of Kingston, Canada. A. spmal interest 
phan girls, and 130 orphan boys have to surrounds the appointment of bather Car
te fed, clothed, bedded, and schooled, berry to this Diocese, as he was wholly 
Two hundred and fifty large loaves of unconscious of the intentions of the Sov

t WANTED
liolic Separate School, 
r Female Teacher hold- 

rtilicate. Send testi- 
ary expected. Address 
8 K. 13., Kt. Aususttno 

263-3W

28th

Yours in Christ,»TED. can+ John Joseph Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto.secondloldlng a first or 

,ake charge of Separate 
church. Salary libera-, 
irs apply tu Trustees !.. NOTES FROM ROME.

[NNER’Si
LIVER PILLS. DKTKOIT AIM' LOAN.

I \ BLE & EFFECTIVE.
fiugar-Coatetl - 
complete substitute for 
jurions substances, corn- 
preparations. They are 
nost rigid scrutiny, care 
in the most select and 
I extracts, so compounded 
ess diseases which orlgi- 
t s of the digest! ve organs, 
id stomach. Being corn- 

vegetable extracts, 
t all seasons without re- 
>r clothing. They are the 
•s of practical experience, 
ively, cleansing out the 
. and thoroughly purify- 
ne blood.
its, or 5 Boxes for £1.00 
ugglst or Htorekeepcr for 
ILLB, and take no other 
mted to be “just as good.” 
i trial ; they are fully war-

It is only just, taking, as the Record 
does, a deep interest in every true educa
tional effort, to make a few editorial re
marks on the magnificent collection of 
art known as the Detroit Loan. The 
Church has ever fostered genius and under 
her protecting wing and in her service was 
produced those masterpieces that even in 
this (lay of general art training remain 
unequalled. Our visit to the Art Loan 
was one of unqualified pleasure, and we 
only regret that space forbids us lingering 
on the many objects of beauty associated 
there. The necessity for this course is 
implied in the fact that theie is over 0000” 
articles on view. Paintings by ancient 
masters as well as every modern artist of 
note, gem the walls, and masterly créa' 
tions of thc sculptor’s art deck the corïî• 
dor?; rich laces, old armor, antique bronzes 
and rare books, are in loving companion
ship. Precious historical relics delight the 
student and textiles created by deft 
fingers provoke the curiosity of fair 
patrons. The announcment that Man- 
ville & Co. will run a special train to 
Detroit on Nov. 8th, nt the cheap rate of 
£1.50, will be hailed with pleasure by our 
readers, and we can assure them of a 
delightful and instructive day. This is 
thi last chance, as the Art Loan closes on 
10th November.
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VANDALISM.

One of the grossest outrages that ever 
this city was, on Monday 

evening, perpetrated in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral. The organist having visited the 
cathedral shortly before the time fixed for 
holding the Rosary service was astonished 
to find the organ mutilated and damaged 
to an extent rendering it almost useless. 
The run of stops, fifteen or sixteen in 
number, had been sawed off close to the 
instrument, the keys all twisted out of 
place, and the front of the organ hacked, 

as The handle of the bellows had also been 
wrenched out, and general injury inflic
ted on the instrument.

The precise time at which the outrage 
perpetrated was in all probability 

moment between six and seven

occurred in
the Chemical Laborator-

,L & to., Brantford.
and, Storekeepers generally, f
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